Praying The Scriptures For Your Children: Discover How To Pray God's Purpose For Their Lives
Synopsis

Jodie Berndt shows you how to make the Bible a book of prayers that can powerfully influence your children’s lives. You’ll discover how to pray specifically and expectantly for their faith, character, safety, relationships, and future. You’ll gain new, biblical perspectives on God’s purposes for your children. And through the encouragement of the Scriptures and true-life stories, you’ll find out what a huge difference your prayers really make in the lives of those you love most.
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Customer Reviews

Let’s go back in time for a minute or two. Back on January 2nd, I realized that Family Matters had a challenge to pray for your kids throughout the month of January. Each day of the month, they were posting a specific prayer item for your kids via the 31 Days of Prayer for Your Children. I enjoyed it so much that I wanted to pursue this habit in praying for my kids using Scriptures. So just before January ended, I stumbled on that came out in 2001 and requested it to review. One February day, I received the book Praying the Scriptures for Your Children in the mail. I was delighted and immediately embarked in new praying habit for my kids. The book is divided in five important theme for our kids’ lives. Praying for Your Child’s Faith - salvation, love God’s Word, gifts, and promote God’s Kingdom. Praying for Your Child’s Character - wisdom and discernment, servant’s heart, kindness and compassion, self-control, diligence and self-discipline. Praying for Your Child’s Safety - physical health and safety, protection, emotional well-being, crisis. Praying for Your Child’s Relationship - with friends, with siblings, with teachers and coaches, with you. Praying for Your
Child’s Future - purpose in life, marriage, management of time and money, when he/she leaves your nest. Each and every single prayer theme contains a chapter on how to pray for the highlighted theme (ex: servant’s heart) which will give you example from the author's life, perspectives to consider on the theme and wisdom in how to pray for this specific issue. You will also have prayer principles through the chapter to encourage you to pray specific things about the subject of the chapter.
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